TABLE TALK October 2021

Let’s start this time with a little quiz. Why was Monday 16th August 2021 a
significant day for the Franklin Bridge Club? Any guesses? Well, the answer is
that was the last time there was live bridge played at the club. That’s right,
over two months ago and the timing of the next game is by no means clear.
Let’s hope it is not too long.
Some of us have been playing on-line bridge…and while it is second best, it can
be a good second best. The latest network is called Real Bridge where you can

play with a video camera and microphone on and you can see partner and
opponents during the bidding and play of the hand. You can talk to all three
players and it can be a very enjoyable and social way of playing bridge.
Others may have had played private games, like 4 around the table. It is
different, not ideal but it does pass away the time if you are home alone.
For more information about on-line bridge, ask players like Carol De Luca,
Lynne Geursen, Trish Balle or Darren Old. They will guide you into playing.
Our club sleuth has been very active in seeking out what bridge players have
been doing while not at the club. Social distancing of course but that camera
has been very busy! Read on….
I will also provide just a few more personal reflections of my time at the
Franklin Bridge Club as I have now moved (with Jacinda’s permission!) to Te
Aroha and thus next year will not be coming to Monday night bridge in
Pukekohe. I have played for 33 most enjoyable years at the Franklin Bridge
Club. I cannot leave you without a bridge hand, though. “Table Talk” will be in
the very good hands of Wendy Morris. Wendy has a background in publishing
and journalism and will, I am sure, produce material of interest each month.
Firstly, though, when did you last see the clubrooms looking like this?

Well, Kevin Griffin thought that while we are not able to use the club-rooms
would be a good time to get the carpets commercially cleaned. Kevin
comments: “As the saying goes, “every cloud has a silver lining”, and the silver
lining in this case was to have time to clear out the main room of all furniture.
As soon as Level 3 hit, the husband and wife team of Quality Carpet Care,
based in Glenbrook, turned up and cleaned the carpet. They also cleaned
about 20 of the most badly stained chairs. A very good job and I think Maureen
can vouch that the price was very reasonable.
Without the club rooms in use, the air conditioning units were set to
dehumidifier mode for a few days to remove all moisture. Then the furniture
was reinstated. My willing helper (conscripted of course as we are in the same
Level 3 bubble) was Caroline.
Another small job done at the club rooms was to water blast the east gable,
facing Edinburgh Street, ready for repainting.”
Kevin said that the cleaners told them that the carpet was extremely dirty and
a clean was well overdue. So, a big black mark to the first club player who spills
their tea or red wine on the carpet when we return!
On behalf of all club members, thanks for what you do, Kevin, on the
maintenance side of the club-rooms.
A Little more reflection
In September, I looked back at some of my earlier experiences at the club. So
many of the memories are happy ones but one of the happiest periods
occurred 7 years ago when I gained selection to the New Zealand Open Bridge
team and played in the Asia Cup held that year in China.
Finally making the New Zealand team was a most memorable feeling for me
(my partner was the Akarana Chinese player, Gary Chen). What made it even
more special was the wonderful support I received from the Franklin Bridge
Club and its members. It is very dangerous to name names for fear of missing
others but the fund-raising efforts by both Carol De Luca and Ngaere Brown
(where are you now, Ngaere?) were huge. Club members really got behind me
and helped magnificently with the financial burden of representing one’s
country overseas.
Gary and I had some most wonderful moments during that trip, actually
leading the overall datums after two days of competition. We also represented

New Zealand in the Pacific Asia Bridge Championships the following year.
Thanks to all at this club for your support. It meant heaps to me.

Gary and Richard
I have carried out various roles, on the committee and as auditor, as well as
taking beginners and improvers classes. Right back in my early days, we had a
24 hour “Bridgeathon” raising money for charity. We all love playing the game
but it also provides great company, social contact and the ability to both meet
and help others. I have also enjoyed producing these “Table Talks” for around
6-7 years, since Nandy Costa passed me the baton.
I had hoped to be playing Monday nights until the end of this year but that
wish is for now on hold. Next year, I will play my bridge at Te Aroha, at
Hamilton and a little bit at Cambridge, where Nandy now plays. I will be back
to Franklin for tournaments and if my arm gets twisted, may even produce
some bridge articles in future “Table Talks”.
To all who have helped to make this such a friendly club to be a part of, thank
you.
So, that’s me. ..well, nearly…what about you? Our “super sleuth” has been
social distancing but also had her ears very much to the ground. She came first
of all in my direction!

What did we do as lockdown extended into more than 9 weeks (as at 19th
October), and still counting . . . . .
Homeless but not Bridgeless
Avid readers of this newsletter will no doubt be aware that Kath, my wife, and I
are relocating to Te Aroha after 33 wonderful years in Onewhero. We think
that just maybe someone like Maureen Nelson got on to Jacinda and
demanded we not be allowed to move because that was what happened.
We had sold our house and because we all have the “freedoms” of Level 3, the
purchasers were standing at our gate waiting to move in. Yet, Jacinda would
not let us move south of Mercer. Our removal truck was allowed through but
we were not!
A friendly neighbour took pity on us and housed us for a week until Maureen
told Jacinda we could pass over the border. When we reached the house in Te
Aroha we are renting, we found it had just been burgled! Not our belongings,
fortunately. Despite that, we are loving our first few days in our new town and
will be renting for a few months until our new house is built.
For the first time in my life, I can actually walk to bridge. I have driven an hour
or more to Auckland and even 25 minutes to Pukekohe for years. Luxury!
Meanwhile, players went on watching spring unfold in many gardens and
parks.
John Fergusson is a member of NZ Treecrops Association, who sponsor
research into interesting plants. They are currently researching anti-cancer
chemicals in apple and tomato varieties, and some yellow skinned tomatoes
contain higher levels of lycopene. John was given free seeds of six yellow
tomato varieties, which he grew to pot stage, but was so successful that he
had surplus plants. He kept one each of the 6 varieties, and various gardeners
in the club have taken a plant or two to raise. They mostly had prosaic names
like “Golden Bell”, but Margaret Gardiner has adopted “Olga's Golden Round
Chicken Egg”. Who could fail to love a tomato with a name like that! John is
hoping that the various growers will report back on their successes.

Margaret Gardiner’s “Olga's Golden Round Chicken Egg”.
The Logans were especially fortunate that their garden includes a large rimu
tree close to the house, in which a kereru or wood pigeon built its nest. Gary
"stalked" the bird over a period of several days, hoping to get a photo or two,
and was glad to eventually see a well-feathered chick sitting quietly on a
branch, waiting to grow up a bit further. The stick nest had fallen to the
ground (with a lot of bird poo and digested karaka berries) as the chick didn't
need the nest any more.
“The Stalker” at work

Mum or Dad

and the kereru chick

We toiled in our own gardens -- planting, weeding, building and enjoying the
satisfaction of everything looking neat and tidy.
Ann Anderson’s Spring Garden

and the necessary remedy!

How can you keep gardens like this with water alone? “Gin on the rocks!”
We built and made things -- small things, big things, huge things. Kerry
Summerville built Belinda a huge bespoke bookcase for their new home. After
a long time packed away in cartons, Belinda’s books are delighted to see the
light of day. Photo shows a work in progress . . . . (the uplifting of the books,
not the construction - that's finished).

Belinda’s Bookshelves

We continued to gift and exchange produce, baking, fruit and flowers and veg
and make phone calls, send texts, photos on WhatsApp -- all part of keeping an
eye on each other.
You fancy some tangelos?

Gifted tangelos and orange clivia
Walking for Wellness (good for mind and body)
In increasing order of effort required . . . . . . .
The Gentle Walker
Our Roving Reporter revived last year's project of trying to walk every day,
looking in other people's gardens en route. She "discovered" the lovely
"Ernie's Reserve" in Pukekohe on Reynolds Street off Stadium Drive. There is
flat walking with a pretty man-made lake, picnic benches, sitting benches
etc. Or for a little more effort, you can ascend the excellent gravel pathway
which leads up the side of Cape Hill, through pretty bush and out into the open
where you either continue up to the top for panoramic views of the environs,
or swerve off to the right into another stand of lovely, tall trees.

Discovering our history
The Real Meaning of Life….in the Botanical Gardens

A reminder no matter where you stop for coffee. “I Love Bridge”

A little further afield is the Regional Botanic Garden. The cafe and carparks are
closed, but the gardens are open. Our Reporter met a city friend there, and
they sat in the "Scented Garden", just to the right of the main entrance. The
herbs and flowers were alive with bees, and they sat socially-distanced on a
bench seat, with a Thermos of tea and some chocolate biscuits. Just like the
old days before takeaway barista coffee!
Somewhat less Gentle!
Caroline Griffin extended her regular walks to 10km, and is hoping/aiming to
do the Tongariro Crossing “fairly comfortably” sometime in 2022. The Track's
website describes it as “19.4km of steep and undulating track, high level of
fitness required". You have to carry all your own water, and the walk takes on
average 8-10 hours. At least it shouldn't be clogged up with foreign tourists as
some of the photos pre-lockdown showed extraordinary queues.
Docking, Shearing and Scrambling… even less Gentle!
Teresa and Neal docked 1700 lambs and coming up is shearing at the end of
the month. In the meantime, Teresa found some blackberry bushes in an
inaccessible gully, so she said “knapsack on the back and deal to them (without
falling over too many times)". She said she has a sprayer with 10m hose on the
front of her quad bike and so does as much as she can from the bike. Teresa
and Neal got out and played 9 holes of golf, without flags in the greens, but
she said 9 holes was probably enough for first go. "Pain killers are a wonderful
thing.
"
Time for some gin on the rocks after all that exertion!
Chris and Maria…On the Road but Off the Committee
(the following piece was written before our sleuth realised how long lockdown
would last.)
Having had several shorter practice runs, Chris and Maria are packing up their
campervan and e-bikes and setting off for a South Island odyssey, starting as
soon as possible (well, not possible yet!) (ferry bookings have already been rebooked twice). They will be away for at least 6 weeks, returning to Waiuku in
early December. (It is possible that they will not have started their trip by
then!)

Chris has been our Computer Manager since 2015, and Maria has been on the
committee and then Tournament Secretary since 2016. Together they have
devoted hundreds and hundreds of hours to the running of our Club. They tell
us that during this latest lockdown they have been "considering what
proportion of their time is spent organising and playing bridge and have
decided not to seek re-election to our respective committee positions next
year". They hope to spend the summer months getting maximum use out of
their campervan, and we wish them both a wonderful and safe time on the
open road. We will miss them!
End of Financial Year
The club's financial year ended on 30th September, and we remind you to
diary the Annual General Meeting is planned for Sunday 5th December. Of
course, it is hard to plan anything at present but please keep that date free. As
well as the AGM, there will be a (shortened) prize-giving, a lovely Franklin
shared meal and of course some bridge to round the evening off. Start time is
probably 5.30 pm but we will confirm that next time.
National Congress could be for you
We told you last time this had been postponed rather than cancelled. Note the
new dates of the 2021 National Congress, Thursday February 10th until
Thursday February 17th 2022 at Bay Park, Mt Maunganui. Maybe make a weekend of it or just go for the day. The Intermediate/Junior Swiss Pairs are on the
Saturday (12th), as is the Novice Pairs, while the following day, there are both
Junior and Intermediate Pairs.
If you want any further information, go to this webpage:
https://www.nzbridge.co.nz/summary-of-events-1.html
or phone me on 027 245 5418 or email me on rksolomon@xtra.co.nz
I can organize you a partner and or teammates too. It’s the first time at a new
venue and it’s going to be a great experience.
Another Diary date (we hope!)
Friday November 12th evening. The annual Babich Wines NZ Wide Pairs to be
held at the club, preceded by a pot-luck dinner. We will keep you informed by
email as to whether this can take place.
A Game of Many Talents
To be a good bridge player, you need many different talents. One is the ability
to count high card points in your opponents’ hands and work out where you

think the unknown honour cards are. Another is to put pressure on your
opponents at the right time…and benefit from that. Oh, it helps to have a little
good fortune at the right time, too.
Let’s see how some counting and a bit of pressure combined for a very good
score for North-South on this board.
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North could envisage their partner had a diamond shortage and tried their luck
with 4. West’s double of 4 was aggressive but could be a winning action.
West led the K with declarer taking dummy’s ace. South tried 10 and would
have been very relieved to see the king appear immediately. That was the
piece of good fortune. So, trumps were drawn in two rounds.
The A had to be lost and the real problem was in the heart suit where there
were two certain and maybe three losers. South went on a path of discovery
before they addressed the heart suit. They led 2 from their hand. Had West
risen with the ace, fearing a singleton lead, then the contract would be certain
to make.
As it happened, West played low, K scoring and a second club was played to
the queen and West’s ace. West exited with a third club which declarer ruffed.
Now they played 2 to the queen and East’s king. East exited with a low
diamond which South ruffed.
By this point, South had worked out what to do next. They had done some
counting. West had led K which must be from KQ. They also had the A. Yet,
East had opened the bidding 1. So, for their opening bid, East had say J and
the known K and J. To make up to opening high card points, they just had
to have both top heart honours.

So, South had decided to take a finesse of 10 on the second round of hearts
which you can see would be successful. However, your task is easier if you can
induce West to play that card. Therefore, South played 9 and West had to
make an instantaneous decision. In reality, they played 10 and East won their
king but South had made their doubled contract.
As it happened, the contract would make even if West played low. Next time,
perhaps, South will have 972, start off with 2 and play as above 9 on the
next trick. If West held the 10 and did not cover, then an impossible contract
will make.
That’s what I mean by putting pressure on a defender. Counting, pressure and
a little good fortune; some of the ingredients of a good bridge player.
So, that’s all for now. Keep well. Keep safe. Keep your sense of humour and
keep or maybe start playing some on-line bridge until you are able to set foot
on our lovely clean carpet.

Sharing that walkway with us

